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MEETING 0F THE CENTRAL RAUi1AY AND
ENGINEERING CLUB 0F" C.&SADA

CoiMmiTJfI RoOM, HfflL CARia-RriTE,

ToitoN¶, Tuesday, January 26th, 19 15

The President, Mr.-Jas. Wright, occupièd the Chair.

Chairman,-

It ie time to open our meeting. The firet arderai, business
ie the reading of the minutes of the previaus meeting. As you
have ail had a copy of these minutes, it wIll be in order for
some one to mave that they he adopted as read.

Moved by Mr. G. Bal> dwin, eeconded by Mr. W. S. Cowan'
that the minutes of the previous meeting be adopted. Carried.

Chairman,-

The next order of business ie the remarks of the President.
Gentlemen, I wsnt to thank you one and aIl for y aur kindness
in eiecting me ta the office oi President of thie Club. 1 deem
it an hanar.

Hawever, one thing I want ta tell ywu is that no mani, no
matter what hie executive ability may be, cmii achieve any
measure of succesa in an office of thie nature unlesa he has the <
hearty support ai ail the members, and I want ta, ask you to,
give me yaur hearty co-aperatian ta maire this Club a succese
during the year 1915. à

At the next meeting, February 23rd, Mr. C. McNair, a
Representa ive Galena Sigial Oi' Company, Limited, mill fi
read a paper on' Lubricatian." e

1 wauld like ta annaunce that at the Executive Meeting held
nomne few dayg aga, it-was decided ta hoid a camplimentary
Sinoker an the Igth ai February, in the Odd Fellaws' Hall on liý
Bathurst Stregt,, We hope ta have à gaod attendance, and'a Ï1
right rayai evening., I CI

M.
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Wm. Hosking
J. Hawkins
E. T;,
S. L. mems.
J. W. Walker
W. S. Cowan
N. A. Davis
H. Johnson
W. C. Sealy
Jno. Egaii
J. YrWjn
Il. Paterson
A. A1. Taylor
F. R. Petera
J. Dodds
W. Evans

MEMSERS PEESEoiNi

G. Coker
Jas. Wright
F. Slade
Edwin watt
Geo. H. Boyd
J. Douglas
E. Swainson
G. S. Browne
H. Clay
Jas. Barker
Jas. Kelley
W. Clifford
G. D. Bly
E. H. Wood
J. McLjntock
J. Reid

G. Smith
J. Walker
T. B. Cole
C. Radford
C. H. Stainton
J. S. Grassjck
E. B. Fleury
H. Goodes
A. E. Till
F. Smith
T. R. Irwin
Thos. McKenzie
P. R. Shili
J. Jackson
E. Logan
F. Wickson

Chairman,-
Gentlemen, 1 hsve much pleasure in calling on Mr. MacNab

Who will read us bis paper.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 0F RAILWAY PASSENGER
CARS

Bv E. S. MàcNÂB,
Car Lighting Inspector, Canadian Pacifie Railway, MontreaL.

.The problein of lightmig passenger equipment by electricityts comparatively new on this continent, although in Europeaand tle British lales it has been the practice for about twenty-fiv. years. However, the rapid increase in the number cieqwipments applieti in North America, during the laaft fewYUMr, bas to a great extent compensatej for the relativelylaestart.
A perusal of Fig. i will show the number of electric-Iighted cmr in service in the Unitedi States and Canada in1911 andi 1914 respectively. It is noticeable that i 1911 -theCanatian Pacifie Riway hati only uixty-eight elietie lighted

usies.
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cars, whereai this figure bai now been increaaed ta three

hundred and eighty, which ineludes one hundred per cent. af

the compartmeflt aleepers and observation cars, eighty-flve

TABLt SHOWfl4O lsCmZÀBE IN ELECEIUCÀLLT LïouEMD CAma, 1911 ro 1914

Railwy Copany equipped 1911 equipped 1914 cars Equwpped

Pullmn Company..> 2,400 5,800 3. 400

penneyvanR.R, E. 902 1,9M 1,022

Penneylvi R. R., W. 516 714 le8

N. Y.C. &H. R .... 202 1,007 5

N.Y.,N.H.&H ...- 350 410 W0

Lshigb VneIy ....... 8 384 303

Great Northern.... 480 "60 190

Total in United States.. 10,925 18,5K2 7,647

Canadisil Paciftc Ry. 68 359 291

Grand Truflk ...... 164 130

Grand Trunk Paiie.. 
72 72

Cunadisn Northetn . 14 226 212

Totalin canada.. ........ 11 821 705

No=m: Figureso!other roadanot nluded.

Fig. 1.

per eent. of the modem sleepers and sixty per cent. the tataý

numbers of diners, the remaining gai lighted cars of thes

classes are being converted as the cars receive general repar

The large increaies on the Penniylvaniea, New York Centr

and Hudson River, and N. Y., N. H. & H. Railways an

probably due ta the tunnels by which they enter New Yori

Ctaior oil lighted cars not being permitted ta enter eith

Of these terminale. From the foregoing figures it la appar

that there i a strong demand for electric lighting mo

piegrcars, and alzo that the raîlway compaDies ar mect

cngit ni s liberal spirit.
1 will nert endeavour ta explain the methods adopted i

lightimg cara by electricity, and 1 will divide them in three mai

systemis, namnely, Straight Starag 3ystem, Head End Syt

and Aile Syatem, and a brief description of each &ay cnot

out of place. Fit, I will take the Straight Starag Syster

which in the shmpleSt. This equipment, consis of a set

etorage batteries cont.ained in battery boxes under eauh cl

the batteries heing connected-ta the lampe by the uua wýi

and controlld by a single swhtch or switches. This is certain
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o tihro the simplest method of lighting, but when we investigate ita
cent. of Imethodo of operation we begin to get into difficuities.
;hty-five In the firat instance, the batteries have Wo be cbarged atIeuch terminal, or at least after every eighteen Wo twenty-four
1 <> 1914 b ours of lighting, whjch necetisitates the car being held in the

terminal yard for a period of from six Wo ten hours, dependingon the condition of the batteries on arrivai. It in, therefore,rem in apparent that this systemi is out of the question for tran -Equipped continental services, as any road which has flot a surplus of- rolling stock cannot afford Wo bold its trains in the terminai3,400 yards for sufficient, time Wo charge the batteries. The chief1,022 user of this systemn is the Pennsylvania Raiiway, wbich oper-les a tes ahnost sixteen bundred cars on its local trains, also baggage
n5 d day coachies on most of its througb services, the dining,

30 leepîng and parlour cars, whicb have a heavy lamp ioad, being
10 lighted with the Axie System. Another disadvantage

- hich this system entails is the heavy capital cost of installing
7,847 hie necessary batterycharging facilities at ail terminais.- ~It is intere8ting Wo note that at one of the New York yards2Q1 hree hundred and -.*ty outlets have been installed, each out-130 et having a separate pair of wires back Wo the switchboard in

22 i power bouse, number eigbt cable being the smnallest aise-1 Power is obtained from three 250-k.w. motor-generaWor-70-5- te, giving one hundred and ten and two hundred and twenty
ots. The switcbboard arrangement is also considerablymplicated due Wu the large number of individual circuits

hich have Wo bc controlied.
It is interesting Wo note in passing that an attempt bas been

tett e Wo reduce the iengthy period of charge by increasing the
ofthem t argin rate by the use of the Wilson hattery. This battery

of thesrute that it can be cbarged at 1000 amp. rate forrar sor c ouctea saprntishg aeivlerk Centr bort pberiod buta is cappetuhu the yards rate in lsiJways a iafly heavyg ogng cas Ithrouboutte yads a alsoteNew ~ ia i tti on the ars.d ha is sburen aipt, au it onmtret option by any of the other roads indicates that ite disad-8 aPP' tages overbalance its advantages. I wili next WouchMifg mn 0 btly on the Head End System. This systemn as its naineIs are mee plies consiste of a steam driven generator in the baggage
ldpe ocated as close Wo the locomotive as possible. This oya-
iseem ml in use on mont of the roads running west of Chicago, andULmited " or solid trains, gives good service. The equip.ad Syt ent consista of a 20 or 25 k.w. turbo-generator located in theMay D>ot age-car, driven by steain from the locomotive, a control

4P syste tcbboard in installed from wbicb tbree main cables run over-Of àc Mt throughout the trains. As the turbine must necessarily
usli soped during change of engines or wbile standing in a

,* in ma eete locomotive >is coupled up, it in therefore

-M
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necessary to instail a certain number of storage batteries on
the train which wiIl carry the highting loa during the above-
mentioned periods.

It is the Northern Pacifie practice to, instail 200 arnp.-hour
batteries on the postal car, dynamo car, standard sleepers, and
observation car on each train. On most of the roads using
this systeni the baggagemen are trained to operate the elec-
trical equipuient and after showing a cert.in proficiency by

.fe.g or- /%Wco>.Yr

Hea EndiS JP5WJ. J».~ 7,O 1915.

saisatin soerodho e , il cniu -oepo

FTh. 2-rhie disadvntageiof Prs sefeen the Roa of ile s.

meftand ofà examinaionsreev trise ay. Io b ear aied by

junctions and cars switched off on branch lines,thsea t

the necessity of equipping a large proportion ofthcaso
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weies on every train with batteries, increasing the capital and main-e above- tenance cone. Another disadvanta&e is the high Bteaim con-jsumption which the turbine accounts for, and our experience innp.-hour Canada points to considerable difficultis from this source
)ers, and jduring the winter months should this system ever.be tried.do uiming jThe next and most largely adopted ie the Aie System. Thisthe elec- comprises a generator driven by means of a belt from the aieiency by and a set of storage batteries which supply current ta the lampewhen the train is at rest. Am this equipment is applied ta eachcar it follows that it ie an individual unit and can he transferred

ta any line in any clame of service without any adj ustment of the
pparatus being necessary. Fig. 2 shows graphically the

Sfrom which the preference for the Axie System is apparent.in describing the methods of operation of the various patent
systemes used, 1 wiIl begin by pointing out that the design of an

le device involves the overcoming of five problems; (1) Theversai of polarity, due to the change in direction of rotation
fthe armature, when the car reverses the direction in which it75  uns; (2) The maintenance of a constant output in watts ororeepower, irreepective of the speed of the train, after the
neratar reaches its maximum, whicb is twenty-two ta twenty-

- ve miles per hour; (3) The lamp voltage must be held constânt
tthe normai voltage which is thirty in the United States, and
nerally twenty-four in Canada, whilst the generator ie run-

at avoltage of forty in the United States and thirty~ ~~ Canada. (4) The batteries muet receive a sufficient charge;rF Cge AM replenish the loes of current consumed at terminal stops,
ut at the saine time muet not overcharge them; (5) An auto-atic arrangement muet connect the generator to the batterieshien the speed of the train je such that the generator voltage
equal to the battery voltage, and disconnect them when the

peed faIls halow that point. To meet the foregoing conditions~'here are about a dozen patent systems in use in Europe, none
f these have ever been adopted in this country, with the
ception of the Stone System, which is extensîively used in
anada. In the United States there are five principal systeme,Aile va. amely, the " Safety, " "Gould, " " Consolidated, " United
tates,"1 and the "E. 'S. B.". 1 will give a short description
fthe operation of each but I will refrain from making anydvised by riticismes as to their advantages or disadvantages, as it is not

are giving y intention to boost or criticise any of the systemas, &Il of»o emplo> hich have their good and weak pointe.
As the Stone System is more in evidence in Canada, I wi'l

it of fleu- .with it.
mohalled at 1 - Changeof Polarity: This iseffected by means of a rock-is leadis to arin wbicb i. turned through an angle of about thirty degreesie caru on y a friction gear attaebed to the end of t~he armature ohaft.
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2. Constant Output is maintaine<j by means of sse dnthe geerator out of centre and by means of a tension screw inthe suspension, so that it je possible to vary the tension of thebeit to give the desiredi watt output. This mnethod of regu-lation appears at first sight to be rather crude, but it is surprising how Weil it acte in actual practice.3. Lamp Voltage Contro) is obtaineci by the use of twobatteries, one being charged whjle the other "floats"l acrouathelampq. The floating battery and lampe are supplied withcurrent from the generator througb fixed resistances in multiple,whieh are connectec so that when certain circuits are switchenion, a resistance is also, switched in multiple with the others, bythis means it ils Possible to, obtain close regulation with avarying lamp load.
4. Battery Overcharge: By means of specitlc gravity testaof the batteries, it js possible to regulate the tension of the beltn0 that trie total output on the trip will take cane of the lampconsumption and at the saine time keep the batteries fullycharged. A batteny change.<jver switch is also used to reversethe charging and negulating battery at each stop.5. Automai Switch: This is operated by means of àgovernon attache<j te the end of the armature shaft, in conjunc-tion with the friction gean and rocking arin mentioned above,operating a switch, which closes wben the genenator voltageseq uals that of the batteny. The keynote of this system iehimplicitY, ail the moving parts being contained in the dynamo,and can be readily changed if necessary. The switchboardcontains only the main and circuit switches, also branch fuse.It is therefore impossible for the train crew te cause any damageto the equipment, through carelessng or otherwjse.I will treat the Safety and Gould equipments together, asthey have many points in common.1. Change of Polarity: This is effected in the Safetv systemby means of rocking the brush holden tbnough an angle ofninety degnees by means of the friction between the brusheeand the commutator. In the Gould syRtem a double-throwswitch ie oPerats-j by means of a "'dog " attached te the end ofthe armature shaft engaging a cam when the direction of therotation is cbanged.

2. In both systemse the voltage of the generator is heldconstant of a voltage coil connected across the brushes, thiscoi] operating a solenoid which, by means of a lever, reducesthe pressure in a carbon pile in series with the "«field."13. Lamp Voltage Control is obtained by inserting a carbonpile in the lamp circuit,' the Pressure of the dises being regu-lated by means of a solenoid connecteji acnoss the lamp mains.As the voltage increases the solenoid operates and reduces thepressure on the pile, increaszng the nesistance in the circuit.
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iding In the Gould system a pilot or small carbon pile is introducedaw in to operate the large carbon pile with the object of giving finer,f the adj ustw. ent in the systemn, the main pile is short-circuited whenregu- the car is at rest, and allows the hattery to feed the lamnpspria direct.

4. Battery Overcharge: In hoth systems the voltage of thetwo generator heing maintained constant, as the battery becomess the charged, ita voltage riscs until it im prac, cally equal to that ofwith the generator when the charge is reduced to about threeiple, amperesl. A series coil introduced in conjunction with the,lied voltage coul of the generator regulator, operates the carboniby pile in the field, preventing the outp..t exceeding a predeter-th a mined amperage which would occur in the case of the generatorbecoming connected to a discharged hattery.
ests 5. Automatic Switch: Is electnceally operated, a voltagebelt coil heing connected across the brushe3 which lift t a switchunp when the generator voltage reaches that of the hattery.ally Both systeme have heen applied to a large number of cars>rs in the United States.

The United States lighting system provides for the changef a in polarity of the generator hy rocking the brush holdersne- through an angle of ninety degrees. The generator regu-ve, lation is controlled hy a carbon pile in serieis with the field,
Ige which is operated hy means of a solenoid composed of a seriesis and shut-winding. The lamp regulation is also taken care110, o. by a carbon pile in series with the lamp circuit, which isLrd operated by a shunt coi] connected across the lamp mains.ea. which is operated by a shunt coil connected acroms the lamp'ge mains.

The chief Meature of interest in this system is the controlas of the battery charge by means of the ampere hour meter.The meter is located in seriem with the batteries and when theylm are being discharged the indicating hand travels over a circularof dial in a clockwise direction and during charge in a reversees direction. The @cale reading from 0 to 400, the position of thew pointer indicates at any moment the amount of discharge,
of zero heing the full-charge mark. When the hand of the meterle travelo back te zero, which shows full charge, it operates asmall switch which, 4y means of a relay, reduces the generatorýd voltage to the lamp voltage, from forty te thirty volte,is cutting down the charge te the batteries. The meter is soconstructed that it reads twenty per cent. slower on chargethan discharge, which accounts for the necessary exees ofn charge over discharge required. The Pullman Co. have applied1- this arrangement te several hundred cars and 1 arn advised1. that so, far the results have heen satisfactory.e The later Consolidated equipments have a similar artange-ment emhodying the use of the ampere hour meter, and with

-M



thîs equ'Pmnent meWa resfistance gridé arc used in the field ofth' generator and lamp regulator instead of a carbor, pile.A worm gear operateii by the aimatie~ haft in con> unctionwith a doubie-pole two-waY Bwitch effect8 the change ini thepol&rity.
The E. 8. B. SYstemn prffents several features of interat,ugirig the Rosenberg generator on which the main brushes are;short-circuitej the armature current being coiiectedi fromtwo main brushes at minety degrees to the auxiliary short-circited ones, the polarity of this, generator always remainingthe samne. The generator voltage is, mamùtained1 constntîrre<tive Of SPeed, by a wheatstone bridge connectori actrosat8the field, and as this voltage is set tothryi hrigsxtee cels .> erisINi ciaied that it i8 impossible to over-charge the batteries. ()Wing to this low charging voltage, thelamp regulator used in other systemas is dispeused with. It isnlecessary, however, to use thirty.four-voît lampa, whieh areflot a standard. *The principal dlaim of this systern is thatthere are no mnoving parts on the generator regulator exoeptthe automatic switch, and that it gives the battery goodtreatinent. The system has been applie<j to a number of carson the Santa Fé Railway.

Batteries. 1 believe if a number of electricians who oper-ate electric-lighting equipments were asked to naine the detailswhich causes the most trouble, I arn sure ninety per cent.would reply, "The batteries." For the benefit of those whoare not familiar with the construction and cbaracteristics ofthe storage batterv, 1 will give a hrief description. It mnu8t beunderstoo<j first that the battery is not a source of power, butsimply retains electrical energy when charged from the'aidegenerator or yard plant. It is composed of a number of posi-tive and negative lead plates which are insulated from eachother by means of bard rubber or wood separators, tbese platesbeing inunerseyi in a solution of sulpburic acid, and tbe wholecontaine<i in a lead-lined crate. Eacb set of plates are burnedon to a bridge to which lead lugs are attacheri for connectinto the next cell. Tbe metbod of determining tbe state ofcharge is usually by means of the hydrometer, the fully cbargeddensity varying from 1.215 to 1.225; the density at discigebeing from 1.125 to 1 150, suitable hydrom'eter8 witb glassesand tubes being specýiallY manufaced for the purpose.The voltage test ià a&W used, a fully charged oeil reading 2.2volts on discharge and gradually dropping to 1.8 volts per celIon full discbarge. The capaeîty depends on the area. of theseplates, and as a rule in car lighting service, varies from twohundred and flfty te, three hundreJ and fifty ampere-hours atthe eight-hour rate. The dimensions of the oels principallyused in Canada are 13f' long, 71" wide and 19" high, capacity,

M.
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ield of 315 ampere hours, weight, 163 pounds, su that a doublen pile. battery of twenty-four oeils wjll weigh 1 .9 tons.hct ion Tu maintain a storage battery in good working conditionini the it should, as far as possible, receive &bout twenty per cent.more charge than discharge, but continuous oVercharging willterest, cause the plates to buckle, also create an excessive depo8it ofes are sediment, either of which will result in short-circuiting thefrom plates, causing the cells tu lose their charge and bnez "dead. "short- Overcharge will also increase the evaporation of the electrolytetining whîch, if flot replaced by adding water, will also result in@tant, damage. The ill-etTects of undercharge are àidso tu he noted, as,Lcros; owing to the action of the acid on the plates, in a disichargedg six- condition a sulphate of lead is forne which will have theover- effect of reducing the capaeity of the ceil whicl rnay be removed

the by a continuous slow charge. As the charge in a et of bat-It js teries gradually leaks out when left standing for a long period,I are electric lighted cars should flot be taken out of service andthat stored in yards where charging facilities are flot available.(cept It is the Canadian Pacifie Railway (Sompany 's practice togood charge the batteries on ail cars flot in service at leamt oncecars per month.
Anothpr source of trouble is due to the current leaking to,)per- earth through the lead-lined tanks, which will take place 4f the'tails bottoms of the celîs are allowed to remain wet. At the point*ent. where the leakage takes place in the lining an electrolytic ac-Whio tion follows, which eventualîy produce8 a hole in the lining,S of allowing the acid to leak away; this happening in one celI willt be probably start the rest in that battery box. To prevent this,but care should be taken to keep the outside of the celîs and fluor ofâMIe the battery boxes as dry as possible and well insulated from theOsi. iron work of the cars. My reason for dealing with the aboveach troubles is tu bring out the fact that,' as the battery mainten-dtes ance is the heavies, item in the lighting on rnost railways, thatIole considerable saving may be efiected by paying attention tu theRed various points which tend toward good battery maintenance.,ing Before leaving the subject of batteries, 1 would refer to theof Edison battery which has been in the market for several yearsgd and tu date bas given favorable results. The general construc-vge tion of the battery contains many different details tu that ofses the lead type. The positive plates consist of several perforatede. steel tubes fllled witb nickel hydrate and metallic nickel plate.2.2 The negative plates consist of flat pockets of perforated steel,e1l nickel plated, which are fllled with metallic iron. The electro-,se lyte consists of potassium hydrate in solution, with a smalwo quantity of lithium hydrate. The elements are sealed inat the containers, the oeil lido being welded to the sîdes so that itly is impossile~ to open the celI, which is unnecesaary, owing to,Y, the tube and pocket construction of the plates, preventing any

-M
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deposit of sedunent. For fiu8hing the battery, distilled wateris rquiedas ny hem aiimpu;itieà introduced into thebatteries will be fatal to their life. The electrolytenwili tahefor two years, so that the only work necessary tob oeo hbatteries during thi8 period is to keep them flushed and dlean.The renewal of electrolyte is effected by pouring out the oldsdlution and replacing it with new solution, this can be carriedout in any yard. Owing to the falling off in capacity due tocold temperature, it is advisabte to, keep the battery boxesas air tight as possible and if this is done, trouble shodI.id fotbe experienced froin tbis source. One of the chief drawbackseto the use of this battery is its cont, as, owing to the voltage ofeach cel being 1.2 volts as against 2.0 volts in the case of thelead battery, it necessitates tbe use of thirty-eight ceIls to takethe place of twer.ty-four celis of the lead type. This incresethe cost to approxiniately twice that of the lead battery. Onepoint whicb should flot be overlooked i8 the saving in weight,a set of tbirty.eight Edison batteries (type A. 8. H.) weighing973 pounds, as again8t 3,360 pounds (the weight of twenty-four lead relis), traking a saving of 2,387 pounds per car.Tbjs saving in weight renders thisý battery easier to handle, andalso saves in hauage.

OU.GA!IzATION
The question of organisation directly interests any railwaywhich operates electric lighting equipments and it is only b>'having a proper systeni of inspection and records tbat efficiencyin operation and cont will be obtained.In the past it was usual for a railway company to install anumber ùlf equipments, the installation being made b>' thecar builders witbout any check or inspection whatever,' andwhen placed in service an electrician was employeJ in iheterminal yard to maintain them. Generally speaking aslnas the lights in the cars did not fail no particular attentio,,ngapaid, and after a year or eigbteen monthts, it was found thatperhaps the batteries were worn out and required renewal andthe generators were in a more or less damaged condition. Theequwpment was usually blamed and the next order given to, acompetitîve firm. But since electrie lighting has become mnoregeneral systermatic organisation bas becn adopted with astudy of the defects and their causes which arise front time totime. A few figures may serve to illustrate the efiects of closel>'watehing the performance of the equipments. Take,' forexampký, a road with five hundred cars of ail classes equiPPedand supposing by carefui study and experiments we reduce thelamp consumption b)> one Iamp per car per month. we effect asaving of 8225 per month, or $2,700 per annum.Again, taking the batter>' situation a conservative estimnate
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V'ater

the will Place the life Of & met at five year3. Assuiing we bave a
twenty-four batteries per equipment, and we increase their lifelte by one year, we have taking cost of battery as 863, as follows:

Jean. Depreciation at 5 years .8126 per annumSold Depreciation at 6 years ... 105 per annunirrjed_ _

îe to Saving, per car.........$021 per annuniOxea
flot Multiply by five hundred cars, and we bave 810,500 peracks muiii saved.

M of Again, take the question of belt-life. A saving of one beitthe per car per annum will approximate M5 per annuin per car, orake 82,500 per annun on five hundred cars.
mass Summarising, we have: SàvINo
une, Savîng of I lamp per carçing per montb .. ... 82,700 per annumâng Eitending the life of bat-ly- ~teries by 1 year.... 10,500 per annum

Saving 1 beit per annum
per car ....... 2,500 per annum

Total saving ....... 815,700 per annuni
'aY The above reasomng can be applied to ail the various detailabyof the equipments which would considerably increase thecy total ainount saved, but these figures in the-nselves show whatmay be accomplisbed by good management and organisation.a I have Iooked into the various methods of organiuing thishe work on the raitroads in the United Stateg, and flnd that thereàs a consaderable difference in the mystems of orgr fizationhe adopted. In some cases the forces are controlitd directlr by a chief electrician reporting to the master car bu !der, onas nmre roada the chief electrician acte in an advising capacity te,at the master car builder, the forces being controlled by the carLd foremen; on others the electrical engineer through bis assistantsiedirectly control the terminal electricians. On the Canadiana Pacific Railway the electriesi engineer acts in an advisory7e capacity, keeping aIl the records; the actual control of thea forces coming under the general master car builder and assistant0 master car builder on eastern and western lines. This arrange-y ment has the advantage of bringing the technical experiencerof the electrical engineer to bear on the subject and still pre-

s erving the organisation of the car department.e Â{aving decided on tle organiation, the chief electricianor clectrical engineer shoud sprvise the preparation of speci-fications and wiring dagas fo Ilnw rolling stock and sesthat sanie are lived up te by the car builders. This is import-
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ant, as ail equipments, as far as possible, hould be installed tocertain standard@, the vanious conduit runs should be inspectedto see that they are installed &0 that new wires May 'e drawnin at any time without tearing dow'n the interior fini8h of thecar, the quality of the conduit and wires should also, ho cioselywatched, as theie items wîil reflect on the cost of maintenancein later years.
The generator suspension should, ho elosely checke<j upwith the object of providing for sufficient beit clearance and itwill weil repay any railway comnpany to give this point dueconsideration, as it is no idle statement that fully haif the lightfailures and bast belts are due to insufficient clearance.The Amnerican systems ail favor a truck suspended generatorand as they weigh approximately 650 pounds, the suspensionmembers have to ho heavy, causing additional weight on thetruck. With the Stone system the generator is suspended onthe body of car, and I would also add that the Safety CarHeating and Lighting Company have perfected a body ou@-pended generator which operates in a similar 'nanner to theirtruck-ouspended type, but weighs 176 pounds less. The ad-vantages of the body-.suspended generator are (1) Lighter sus-

pension; (2) Generator Iocated higher from track, and lesuiable to injuries from loose atones, etc.; (3) Can ho inspected orremoved with greater facility;- (4) Longer drive, giving hotterefficiency.
The type and location of fixtures should also receive atten-tion, as far as possible. standard types ahould ho uaed, involvingthe minimum nut'hor -of classe of glassware and as a rule,clear, unshaded lamps should not ho used, as they are liable tocause eye strain. It is als advisable to standardise one aiseof lamp, wbich, on a large system, must ho carried in the storesat ail terminais. The Canadian Pacific Railway have nowstandardised on a 15-watt G. 161 clear-bulb, Iamp for ailclasses of cars, reducing the number of aises from four to one.From the foregoing it is obvious that a little considerationof-the installation of the electrical equipnient, in the draftingroom, will result later in a saving in the maintenance account.

MAINVTENANCEC 0F EQUIPUIENT18
To maintain the equipments in a proper atate of efllciencyperiodical inspection and overhaul is necessary, and any negleetof either will result in a heavy expenditure for renewal8.

OVEEHATJL
Each equipment should rereive a thorough overhaul onceper year when the generator should ho removed from the car,taken apart, cleaned; and worn parts renewed, and on hoingrebuilt, should be teý-ted on a special test-frame. The batteries
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alie to shuld betaken to the battery house, where eaeli ce!!spected should be opened up, the ccl box washed out un(ler a spray', aildrawn bent plates straightened, and damaged separator4, etc., re-of the newed. The battery should then bc re-connccte<l ini the sho;)closely and properly charged, when a discharge test ehoul(l be taketienance and its capacity noted. After re-charging, the specifir gravityof the electrolyte should be adjusted, and the celi and hatteryEed up boxes painted. The set is then fit tO be replaced on the car.and it If the car is fitted with lamp anI generator regulators, theyut due should be reset, the carhons heing specially examined. Ate ligbt considerable difference of opinion exists as to whether thisoverbaul should be carried out at the terminal yards or at theLerator shops of the Company. In favor of the former system it is'ension, claimed that, hy changing the equipmuents at the terminais,in the the overbaul is flot dependent on the shopping of the cars,led on which in 8ome cases is flot on the twelve months haâis. A18oy Car that more interest is taken in the work by the yard staffs thany su- hy the shop men. The latter method bas the advantage oftheir concentrating the work and ensuring a more standard treatmentýie ad- of each equipment, and therefore Iends itself to better organ-ýr Sus- ization.

d leu 
NPETOted or ISETo

better As regards the inspection of the equipments, a yard forceunder the supervision of a chief elcctrician or foreman shoulditten- be located at ýach terminal at which trains originate, and eachilving car arriving should he inspected to ascertain if the equipment isrule, in gond working order, before leaving on its next trip, and flDble to neressary running repairs made. On the Canadian PacifieLe aise Railway we find it advisable to give each car in transconti-"tras nental service a thorough inspection at Montreal and Van-now couvel', local cars receiving a similar inspection once a fort-'r ail night, with a lighter inspectiôn each trip. At each inspectionone the height of acid in the batteries should be noted and wateration must be added if necessary. Neglect of this will cause sul-Afiflg phating of the plates, decreasîng the capacity and life of the:unt. batteries.

YARn FACILITIES
ency The extent of the facilities required at a given terminal willglect vary according to, the number of equipments handled and alsoon the amnount of work it is intended to carry out at that point,and hard and fast rules cannot be laid down on the suhject.As regards shop roomn the first question to be decided willonce he as to whether batteries will be cleaned and overhauled; if Fsd,car, a battery roomn wilI be necessary.
eing The modern battery room is equppied with a washing tabletries on which the elements can be inspected and also a compressedi
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air and water spray over which the oeil box in cleaned. Banche.should aiso be provided to hold at least six sieta of batterieswhile they Kre being charged up prior to being applied to, thecars. Acid tan"s for mixing new electrolyte and for holdingelectrolyte remioved from cella while samne are being overhauledshould be provided, together with a press for straighteningplates, a"s steam-jacketed tanks for boiiing the acýidout ofconnections , etc. A stili shouid aiso, be instaied if Edisonbatteries are used.
The proper equipment of the battery room i.one of themont important features in maintaining the eupenta ingood condition, as, if tbey are fot properiy hanld, they willgive poor resuits in service and their life "Ii ba comerabiy

reduced.
The generator repair room should be fltted with a bench onwhich a generator may b. conveniently dismantled and re-bwlt. A work-bench witb vise in alec> necessary, together withlockers and cupboards. A lathe and drill press are adviaableif the use of same in flot possible in another shop.Battery charging facilities sbould b. provided in the batteryroomn and throughout the yard, in order that the batteries onany car may b. cbarged without switching the car to, anyspecial point. The Canadian Pacific Railway practice is te,run a circuit between each alternats pair of tracke, the wiresbeing carried overhead on poies, the receptacles being placedon the. poles about five and a bail foet from the ground, eachcircuit havinç five receptacies, connected in series, abouteigbty fent &part. These circuits run back to, a receptaciepanel on the switchboard and by menins or short flexible jump-ers are connected to, a number of power receptacles which areconnected to the bue-bars through a variabie-resistancereverse and overload circwit-breaker and ammeteri Mig.2-A shows the iayout of the Cenadaný Pacific Raiiway GienYard, Montreal, switchboard. Power is obtained from two25-k.w. moter-generator sets, the switchboard consise of twomain direct current generator panels, each equipped with anammeter showin4 the total ioad on each generator. Distri-bution panels embodying seven circuits, which are eacb eq ip.ped with 75 ampere overload and reverse-current circuit.breaker, a 100 ampere ammeter, and a 1.9 ohm variableresistance with a carrying capacity of sixty amperes. Eachcircuit in connected te two power receptacles in series on theroceptacle panel. By tis arrangement it je therefore possiblete regulate the charging current to, each set of batteries on aou, in any location ini the yard.

n.
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RECORDs AND ACCOUNTs

A complete net of records should show the details of equip-
ment on each car, also the batteries, together with any changes
or repairsl made. A second set should show the faillires of
light during a gîven period with their causes, and a thirdshould give the constumption of material and labour, together
with the total coSt per car. From these three sets of statistice
it is possible to obtain an idea of the efficiency at which the

A--C.G.E. Typo, 0-100 Rangl. Amnm.t.r, or Wuton Modol2,010 ag AmtrA t-Wu..to Mod. 24, Ranu. 0"00, T4 No.1650 Ran. 0400 An.tR-CP.No Oo CGOE. Type ag 4Moael-CG.iron Onid Rehontat DL 17717 Form CR 9200. Capaoity do Amp.., 1- 5 (Il1 làvoit..B-Rvoro Cuirrot Circuit Di.nk.r, C.0 E. Tpe G, Cnt. No. 107217, 50 Amp... 110 Voit.1 T.E. Type EL Rereit. Circut ... r o0 Amp Ratina.P--C.G.E. Pour Point Potontial Boonpt«ol.
8--Mi Amp., 280 Volt D.P.ST. Fu.d S«iwchAR-Andarno Charging RoooPt--.l. Type E (Emproved) Cnt. No. 1596 with Lut. for No. 4 ci

Continuation of Fig. 2ft-C.P.R.-Adition to Battery Charging Switehboamd1
Gen Yard.

equipments are operated. Although the number of failures
may be low, the cost at which this resuit is obtained rnay be
excessive. Again, the cost of maintenance may be light, with
a resultant number of failures. A description of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway systemi of records may serve to illustrate the
above:
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RECORD 0F CAR LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
CAR, Namn or Number Initials. .R Clam,
GENERiAToR, Number . Type

Voltage. .. . 8peel features ....
(iENERATOR PULLEY, Fae.... Diam..ý.. Dwg.. .. Patt. No
Axj, Diain. at pulley hub L.ength turned. .. Dia. of wbeel.

Distance from axle renter to PuIley renter ... .. Dwg-., ..
AXLE PULLEY, Irmn or Steel, Dia, Face .. Bore. Length hub.

Dwg.. - .. Patt. No.
BEI.?, Kind . ..... Width .. .-. Length . ... Ply

Futnr...... I..... ..

Bàrmay, Number relis ..... Type No. of platce
Number of boxes .. ... . .Dwg..... ...

No. Lijips, 8 c.p .... 12 cp.p... 16 r.p.. Kind.-..
No. FANe ... Sse ..... Make ... Type
No. FANs .. ... . . - - ,

W IMJNi , Diagrani .. . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . .
Wîaxn) B .... ...... Date -. .. ..
EquipuzENT INOTALLE) Hr ...... Rt ....... Date .....
EQguipuH NT Tm@Tran By . ........ .... Date...... .
DYNAMO RrÀ%iTANiCEC. ..... Aux. Resistanre No. 1I....
SWffcN, Type .. ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
FIXTURjs, Type.ý................... and Card No. .........
Amperes to Lampe, 1-2 Iights ....... . .Full lights .. ....
CA Em«Di SERaVICEc.......... 

.....
MioCELLANEmOus DATA ..............

Fig. 3

EQUIPUCNT CARDWhen à car is equipped, a card (see Fig. 3) iB filled out,ehowing the detail8 of the equipment with ail pattern anddrawing numbers, on the back of these carda are marked thebattery numbers, also any change& which mnay be made fromn
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time to time. These carda are filed in the electrical engineer's
office on the card index system, and can be referred to at any
trne. At the sare tirne when the car is equipped each set of
twelve batteries receives a number, which is 8tencilled on thern,
and retain this number independent of the car to which they
rnay be applied. A battery record card (Fig. 4) is filled out

BATTERY RECO)RD CARD

BAlTERY No ............... ... ... TYPE .......

Nw . ...

Date Applied to Car Rppaira and Mati.rial Coet

Fig. 4
for each set of batteries, on which is entered ail repaira and
changes fromn car to car, these cards being filed similar to the
equipment carda. By means of these two records it ia possible
to determine ail changea of equipment and batteries.

INSPECTION RtEPORTS

Each car is supplied with two report books, which always
remain in the 8witch locker (sec Figa. 5 and 6), one of which ia

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-CAR DEPARTMENT

Report of Electrical Equipment Examinatione and Repairs at .... Date..

Car Clams Train Battery Gravity Material Uaed

Nol1 No. 2

RzmAitE8.

Battery charged from ........... Wo............Rate ................

Signed .. . . . . . . .

Fi& 5
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t a.ny (Original)
set of CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-CAR DEPT.ffhem'
they

J out Car .. Train .... Date. 191
From . . . . . .. . . . ..To .. .
Avg. Anîperes generated ..... ....

... (Ammeter tu be read and recorded once in each Diviaion with train at full
.... apeed.)

-Condition of Lighte ............... ....... .
et WaA bet lest................. . .About where ...........

If Lighta were unsteady, give explanation a, to when and how, and action

...a k .e .. . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ..

Remarke: ............

and Signed .. . .... .. . .the
tsible TIi potWemaeotb lpigndinnCaCodcr.

Original to bernent te Supt. S. D. & P. Car Dept.

Fig. 6
W&ys

e s filled Out in triplicate hY the conductor, one copy remnainingin the books, the other being sent to the superintendent of theS. D. & P. C. department, and electrical engineer. Thisate. . report shows any defeetm which maY be noticed by the crewan loteoutput of generators in amperes.The other report is filled out by the terminal electrician in
__ duplicate, showing condition of equipinent on arrivai, aIl re-Paire made, and if the batteries were charged. One copy re-maina in the book and the other is sent to the electrical engineerthrough the car foreman. By this meaiia we have two per-

manent records Of the operation of the equipment8 on each car,which can b. traced by either an inapector or terminal elec-trician at any time. At the @ame tiine the forma are filed in
-.. the electrical engineer 'a office under the car namnes, and areretained for three montha. Fromn these two forme a monthly

... tatement la prepared in the electrical engineer's office showingthe number of failure@su nj aue aSo tYpe of equipment andbatteries. This statermest a"s &Lowa the num>bs of car tripeand the percentage of gàod t. b.d rus, *hich ig ahown in

- -
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SUMMARY 0F COST 0F ELECTRIC IAIG}TING

PASSENGER CARS
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hy the nUmber of cars equipped. We therefore can determinethe total cost per car of each item and can follow up the causesof any increases. Fig. 8 shows the type of formes used forthe summary. CNEVTO i iR
I would here ask ail who are connected in any way with theoperation of electric lighted equipment to assist ini saving asmuch light as possible, while the cars are in the coach yards,terminais, etc. By ail means give the passengers ail the lightthey require, but save the waste. Probably gai lighting ismore or lesa responsible for much of the waste which now pre-vails, as it is possible to use the gas in the tanks before a trainarrives fromn the yard to receive its passengers, and replenmshthe tanks in a few minutes, whereas to, recharge the batteriesof an electric lighted car may take eight or ten hours. Inconclusion I wouid draw attention to the work w~hich ha$ beenaccompished by the Association of Railway EI&ctricai Engin-eers, who, in conjunction with the train lighting committeeof the Master Car Builders' Association and the various manu-facturers, have worked out the various standaris and speci-fications which assisted in raising the problewn of electriclighting of passenger cars to its present state of practicailyuniversai adoption.

Chairman,-
We would like te, hear from Mr. Treleaven.

Mr. T. Treleaven,-
I am sure I did flot expect te, be cailed upon toen thediscussion on the paper read by Mr. MacNab, but I wish te,thank you for the priviiege of being here to-night, having re-ceived an invitation from, Mr. Worth, your Secretary-Treasurer,

tegether with an advtnce copy of Mr. MaeNab's paper and I1'consider he deserves great crdi~t for the way he has dealt wîthnthe subject. He bas made everything so plain that thereappears te be very littie roorn for criticiam or discussion, butthe application of electric light in paseenger cars is of greathintere8t te ai railway men, and considering this, I arranged tohave a few of our men from London, Hamilton, and Torontoeete, listen te Mr. McNab, but as Mr. Kelly, our electrician, anda number of other gentlemen are more familiar with the eub- elF mt than 1 ar, 1 woud prefer te hear themn diseuss the paper. lloably later on I shail be glad te aak a few questions, thank-mmng you. 
i

rs

1~~~
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Mr. G. D. BIy,-
1 have listened with a great deal of inMerest to the paper,and ar sure we ail have. 1 do flot know that there i8 %'erymnuch I can say as 1 ar nfot very well versed on the subject of"EFlectrjc Lighting of Railway Cars "except what 1 have learn-ed this evening. What 1 do know of electric lighting is morein the stationary line. However, there are two thnughtR thatcame tu me: in connertion with the axie system, the belts

-enguder the cars 1 8hould imagine would give more orletrouble, especially in this florthern country in the winterwhen there is ice and snow to contend wjth. Whether or flotthis is so, 1 do flot know, but I would like to hear from Mr.MacNab on the subjeet. The other point wa8: bas an at-tempt ever been made to use alternating current in lightingcars.
There are members here who bave no doubt gone into thesubject of "Lighting of Railway Cars " and it would bin inter-esting to hear from them.

Mr. E. S. MacNab:

In reply to Mr. Bly 1 would like to say there certairly is aconsiderable amount of belt trouble experienced in the wintermontho. Our troubles in this respect begin in the middle ofI)ecember and laift until the end of March. Several experi-mente have been made with chaim belting and it would appearthat this is better than the ordinary belting, during the wintermonths. There was a Pullman rwining out of Toronto twoyears ago with a Morse sulent chain which 1 understand gavesplendid service, but in summer the cost of wear and tear isexcessive.
Regard'n the use of alternating current for lighting cars.This wouldb out of the question as storage batteries couldflot be charged with alternating current, and storage batteriesmust be carried to keep up the ligbt while the train is flot inmotion.

Mr. L. K. Silicox,-
I have been greatly interested in Mr. MacNab's paper,especially that part relating to Organisation.
My opinion is that the moet important accomplishment ofelectric lighting apparatus as applied to passenger equipmentis the additional comfort rendered to the travelling publie andminimiuing the risk of fire. In order to meet thi4 end, efficiencyin operation must obtain. It is costing the railways of thecontinent a great deai to provide the luxury of electnc ligbt inrailway cars. The probleni of keeping batteries in a atate of
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full charge is one which ean only exist through persistent effortini careful and thorough inspection. On our Eastern lines wehave just begun to go into the question of systemnatie main-tenance for electrie lighted cars.
Practically ail of the difficulties on our road so far as elec-trie train lighting equipment is concerned, centres on ourability to withdraw batteries from service long enough to havethem thoroughly washed out and repaîred. Electric trainlighting units will do remarkable work, but yet to obtain suchessults without a proper system of maintenance is a costlypropositin. 1 have one case in mind where a certain car wasallowed to operate rontinuously for eighteen months withoutany effort being made on the part of the Operating Departmentto care 'or such equipment and the resuit wss that the celîsupon final examination required to be repluced at a cost ofS"0.00.
The mechanical defeets which oceur in the machines areInost generally the resuit of insufficient lubrication. Thecharging of storage batteries should be earried out with someknowtedge of the results to be obtained, for it is difficuit atfirst baud to convince a person not versed in eleetrical mattersof the fact that it is just as injurious to the battery to overchargesanie as it is to allow it to operate with insufficient charge.We have found a good instruction book to be a necessity asthere is no other way in which a uniform system of mainten-ance can be carried out.
In my opinion, the point brought out in Mr. MacNab'spaper regarding the proper installation of new equipmentmeans a good deal. 1 was very glad to hear Mr. MaeNab saysomething about the application of the conduit on the roof ofthe cars. For three years we have been trying the application~of junction boxe@ on top of the roof. This year we havc aban-doned this scheme and are now testing out a design of box withonly the cover exposed. This admits of easy inspection andrepairs. The dîfficulty where conduit is exposed and allowedto enter junction boxes exposed to the elements, is that ofsecuring a weatherproof connection. For obvious remsons itis neûessary to use a slip joint with locknut on the outaide andbushiiig on the inside of junction box to hold the conduit inplace. Cinders collect, which diluted with rain and snow tforims sulphuric acid and eatU away the conduit where it enter.the junction box, the resuit is that the installation lias to berenewed in the, course of several yeaus.

We purchase aIl of our fixtures with threaded plugs. Thisis to enable a mmn to wire unie without damnage to the inaula-tion. Prior to follow*n this practice it was our experience tohave practically ail short circuits located at the fixture. Under
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the new acheme 1 do flot know of more than five cases out ofover 100 cars of a short circuit being found irn the fixture wiring.

There is a great deal of difference in opinion regarding thevarious classes of belting which should be used for train Iigbt-ing purposes and in view of the fact that we have flot cors-pleted a test which we are running at the present time, 1 do
flot care to pals judgment on the subjeet.

Chairman,-

We would like fo hear from Mr. Gray.

Mr. W. L. Gray,-

1 did flot expeet to be called upon to-night, as I thougbtI had rnanaged to slip in bere without anyone seeing me;however, 1 tbink Mr. MacNab has covered the ground very
thoroughly indeed.

He has explained how to wire cars, how to apply conduits,how to assemble batteries, bas also explained how the variousgenerators are applied to cars, and how to maintain the equip-menta in service, etc.; however, I migbt tell you of some littiemore or less amusing incidents which I have experienced inelectric car Iighting during my travels.
During some time 1 spent in Ireland-and with ail duerespet to Mr. MaeNab--I ob8erved a fellow atternpting to,recharge the batteries on a car, and for the purpose be bad alarge oil of wire lying there, the man in tbe meantimne waseagerly gaig at t' -' ammeter wbicb apparently was flot in-dicating. On asking him wbat was the matter "Oh. hesaid, "the current bas only been switcbed on five minutes itwill take at least five more to get round that coul."
In another case, but this time on a countryman of my own,a competitive outfit was in trouble passing through Glasgowand wben the yard electrician was asked what was wrong he

=eld "Don't know;- I took the cover off the dynamo and sawabg ' hoope so put it back agin and let ber go."I do flot tbink that I have anytbing mors to add except thatbeing connected with the company wbich bas about 95 percent. of tbe electric train ligbting business in Canada bas madethe evening a very enjoyable one to, me indeed.

Mr. E. Coker--
Mr. Preuident: I wisb to, tbank you for asking me bere to-nigbt and I muet say that I appreciate the privilege very mucb.We.have quite a number of cmr wbicb are illumînated witbelectricity and aur main trouble in juat wbat Mr. MacNab basmentioned. Mr. MacNab bas covered the subject quite fully,
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and he has ieft littie ground for discussion. The belting busi-ness is just what he has explained to you. As an instance;a car running froin here to Chicago on a through train; if theheit were to break 25 or 30 miles out of Toronto you wouid heunabie to have a new one appiied until arrivai at Chicagonecessitating having the iights on the batteries which wouldmean quite a ioss.

Chairman,

We would be glad to hear from Mr. Wood.

Mr. E. H. Wood,-
1 ar n ot a member of this orgaiation, and 1 have tothank you for your kind invitation to, be bere to-night.
I ar nfot an eiectrician, and 1 bave flot given this subjectany great amount of study, Mr. MâcNab brougbt out thepoint of the necessity for care in the maintenance of equip-ment. On the C.P.R. we have given this matter careful con-sideration in endeavorimg 1A impresa upon ail parties concerned,the necessity of giving erefui attention to this matter. Wehave got out a number of regulation carde which fuily explainthe requirements for proper care and maintenance of electrieIighting equipment. I do flot think there is anything more

1 can 8ay.

Mr. T. B. Col,-
I wouid move that a hearty vote of thanko be extended toMr. MacNaii for the time and trouble be bas taken to, prepare

this paper.

Mr. T. J. Wash,-

I second that.

Chairman,-

It bas been reguiariy moved and seconded. that a heartyvute of thonha be extended to Mr. MaeNab for the tirne andtrouble he bas taicen i preparing bis paper. All in favor tplease signiry in the usual manner: Carried. e
Mr. E. S. MacNab,- 

d

y
1 am sueI feel geatly gatiied for tevote of tjesand EI canonIy say tatthe objetof mypr & en to en-deavor to help to bring &bout sme advancernent along theoties of '1 Electrie Ligbting of Raiiway Cars."
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The subject electrie lighting of railway cars is one of the
latest being haindled by railroads of the present day.Like ail new subjects it is sometimes flot quite understood by themaflageiaents, and when it cornes Vo, putting on the help re-qtured to do inspection work they often do flot see the necessity
of the expenditure.

Mr. Silcox gave you a very goodi example of neglect that isaltogether too common-the case of a car in service eighteenmonths without insMpection. He told you of the expenst. ini-curred because of lack of inspection of Vhs one car, and youcan see what it would be for a number. 1 could also tell youof numerous sirnilar cases where a little foresight would havesaved, money but, of course, people can only Iearn by ex-
perience.

I again thank you for the honor of reading a paper beforeyou this evening, and also for the vote of thanks you have heen
so kind to accord me.

Chairman,-

I would like to ask M-. Walsh to step up this way for a
moment.

Mr. Walsh, on behalf of the Central Railway and Engineer-
ing Club of Canada Mr. Worth is going Vo present you with amedal, suitably inscribed, as a token of the Club's apprecia-tion and gratitude for the able manner in which you filled theoffice of President for the year 1914. 1 can only say that I
hope you will be spared long Vo wear it.

Mr. Worth,-

Mr. Walsh, it gaves me much pleasure Vo make this pre-
sentation.

Mr. T. J. Walsh,-

I am sure this is a surprise Vo, me. 1 did not expect any-thing of this nature; especially this evening. I was unfortun-
ately laie getting down, as I did flot leave the house until af-r
nine o'clock, but I assure you had I known tliat this honor waato have been conferred upon me I would have made a special
effort Vo geV here earlier.

1 regret that 1 was not able Vo achieve more for the Clubduring my term of office than I have, but I was, as most ofyou know taken seriously ill about the middle of the Faîl Ses-
sion and was unable Vo be with you at several of the meetings.If 1 have done any good, 1 amn glad, and I hope Vo be able Votake an active interest in the Club for some time to corne.
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1 may say, bowever, that you have a President now who is,1 feel sure, going to take things in hand and make this a banner
year for the Club.

Again thanking you for your expression of good wiIl.
Moved by Mr. J. S. Gréqsiek, seconde'i by Mr. N. A. Davis,

that the meeting adjourn.

TI
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